
- WORK EXPERIENCE -

Assistant Fitter
Shutter Craft Pennine / 2019-Present

I am currently working part time as an assistant on 
fittings of plantation shutters around West Yorkshire. I 
have been tasked on most occasions to unbox and fit 
the frame of shutters together before being set in place. 
Each shutter and blind I have helped install has helped 
complement their interiors. I mainly work in finished 
homes but have also experienced working in new builds, 
Apartments, and businesses.

Freelance Work
Dunston Staiths “ STAITHS FIRE CAMPAIGN” Project

After graduating University, I was lucky enough to be 
given an opportunity by word of mouth to a create 
a CAD model for the Dunston Staiths in Gateshead. 
Stretching over 200m long the timber structure was to 
me modelled in detail, this included me taking a personal 
site visit to understand the site better.

- SKILLS -

- INTERESTS -

- EDUCATION -
University
BA (Honours) Interior Architecture + Design
Sheffield Hallam University
2019- 2022

College
A Level 3D Design- B
Double Diploma Sport and Exercise Science- D*D
Huddersfield New College
2017-2019

GCSE’s
8 GCSE’s A* - C including Maths, English and Science
Colne Valley High School
2012-2017

- SOCIALS -

- ACHIEVEMENTS -

College Competition

In my final year of college, I represented my 
college in one of two teams of three in a design 
build competition against of local colleges, 
placing 2nd out of 6 teams.

University Collab / 2020 + 2021

I have had two great opportunities  
working with cross courses and year groups 
to help tackle real life problems. Most recently               
working with YMCA Barnsley to help tackle the              
Perception around Knife Crime and creating an 
art installation to help with this.

Independent Software Workshops / 2021

Alongside my studies I have ran two inde-
pendent Vectorworks workshops for 2nd year 
students. This included techniques and problem 
solving when designing within Vectorworks.

HARRYHARRY BEAUMONT
Interior Architecture + Design

- PROFILE -
I am a highly motivated young designer who works well independently but also in group work. Graduating this 

spring from Sheffield Hallam I am looking for work to help gain invaluable experience to help grow my skills and 
learn new ones.

Vectorworks

Photoshop

Technical Drawings

Sketch Up

Hand Drawings

Harry.beaumont@me.com 07449587512 https://hcbeaumontdesign.
wixsite.com/iadesign

https://www.instagram.
com/harrybeaumont_iad/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/
harry-beaumont-95498219b/

This is only a handful of software’s I have used 
as I am constantly trying new software’s. With the 
likes of Vray and other rending software’s.


